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March 2020

HCREC
HI-LITES

We encourage all of our members and their families to join
us on Monday, April 6th for our Annual Meeting! This
year's theme is Powering Up for the Future and HCREC is
excited to showcase all of the great projects from 2019 as
well as how we plan to move forward and serve you.
Members who attend the annual meeting can learn about
the new and updated energy efficiency rebates,
experience what it is like to be a lineman changing out a
transformer or trimming trees for vegetation management
with Lineman 360, enjoy a picnic supper catered by
Staley's Food Service, Inc., and kids of all ages can enjoy a
number of fun activities. Account number five four two
zero zero zero nine one zero.

2020 Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative Annual Meeting
Powering Up for the Future

Most importantly at our annual meeting, members of
HCREC can vote for their board directors who will
represent their districts and lead the co-op into the
future. When members of our community come
together for a common purpose, we improve the
quality of life for all in our corner of the world. Our
annual meeting is hosted at HCREC headquarters
located at 105 Enterprise Drive in Woodbine, IA. We
encourage members of all ages to join us and learn
more about your local electric cooperative and how we
are powering your future. Account number two six zero
one zero zero nine one one.

As a member of our community, you have a perspective that is valuable––and we invite you to share it with your
cooperative. At the 2020 Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative Annual Meeting, your co-op leaders will
discuss priorities and challenges, and discuss the financial health and priorities for the coming future.

Want to be active in HCREC's annual meeting? We are looking for six official Inspectors of
Election! Members who volunteer for this role receive $50 from HCREC and assist with counting
ballots for elections of the board of directors. Members interested in participating can contact 

Kristi Davis (kdavis@hcrec.coop) or can call HCREC at 712.647.2727. These six positions will be
filled on a first come, first served basis so if you're interested, contact us today! 

You could win a $25 Bill Credit! 
Did you read our newsletter? Look carefully! Your number

might be spelled out in one of our stories. We have
selected two lucky winners for a $25 bill credit! Spot your

account number in our newsletter and call us! 
(Ex. Account 4321 is written four three two one.) 

 

Members must contact HCREC by March 31st in order to
be eligible to claim this credit. 

Questions? Contact Tara Ganzhorn (712.647.2727). 
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Contact Us! 

If your complaint is related to service disconnection, safety
or engineering standards, or renewable energy and

Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative does not
resolve your complaint, you may request assistance from

the Iowa Utilities Board by calling (515) 725-7321, or 
toll-free 1-877-565-4450, by writing to 

1375 E. Court Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50319-0069, or by
email to customer@iub.iowa.gov.

Account number two six zero one zero zero nine one one.

Complaint Notice

Learn More About Your Power Supply on the Energy Trail Tour!
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Spring is just around the corner, and you can practically smell the freshly-cut grass. If you’re in the market to upgrade your
lawn care equipment, you may want to consider electric (or battery-powered) options. Gas-powered lawn mowers and
trimmers may be your go-to, but times they are a changin'. Electric lawn care equipment options are becoming more popular
than ever, offering consumers faster charging times, longer battery life and quieter, greener products compared to their gas-
powered counterparts. Here are three ways you can electrify your lawn care this spring. 

Three Ways to Electrify Your Lawn Care
Written By Abby Berry - NRECA

Electric Trimmers
Cordless electric string trimmers are a great option for most
lawns. Traditionally, like lawn mowers, string trimmers have
typically been powered by gas. But new versions of electric
trimmers are improving and are now considered worthy
competitors of gas-powered models. Cordless electric
trimmers are much quieter and easier to use, but most
batteries last about 30 to 45 minutes. So, if you have a lot of
space to trim, you may want to consider a back-up battery or
plan to work in short bursts. If you’re interested in
purchasing an electric trimmer, the main factors to consider
are the battery’s life, charge time and power. Costs can vary
depending on your needs, but you can find a quality version
for about $100.

Electric Lawn Mowers
Electric lawn mowers have come a long way over the last few
years. Early models required corded connections, which were
tricky to manage––but the cord has been cut. Newer cordless
electric mowers are certainly more expensive than gas-powered
mowers, but much of the upfront cost can be recovered since
electricity is a less expensive fuel than gas, and electric engines
generally require less maintenance than gas engines. Cordless
electric mowers typically range from $200 to $500. Electric
mowers are suitable for most lawn care needs, with batteries
that typically require about one to two hours to fully charge, and
most batteries can run for a full hour. That said, if you have a
large yard (half an acre or larger), a gas-powered option may be
best to suit your needs.

Electric Leaf Blowers
After cutting and trimming your lawn, you’ll need to clear off
those walkways and patios for the finishing touch. If you don’t
want to deal with the maintenance of a gas-powered blower or
the restraints of a corded blower, a cordless electric version is
a great option. Cordless electric leaf blowers are lightweight
and easy to maneuver, but they don’t offer quite as much
power as gas-powered and corded blowers. If your leaf
blowing and clearing needs are minimal, a cordless electric
leaf blower can get the job done. Costs for a cordless electric
blower vary depending on power and battery quality, but you
can purchase a dependable model for about $150 and up. If
you’re looking to electrify your lawn care equipment, be sure to
do your homework. Search online for the latest reviews, and
check trusted websites like ConsumerReports.org. With a little
research, you’ll be well on your way to Lawn of the Month –
with less maintenance, hassle and noise (and your neighbors
will thank you!). Account number five four two zero zero nine
one zero.

Abby Berry writes on consumer and cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the national trade
association representing more than 900 local electric cooperatives. From growing suburbs to remote farming communities,
electric co-ops serve as engines of economic development for 42 million Americans across 56 percent of the nation’s landscape.
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